
St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School is committed to safeguarding 

and promoting the welfare of children and young people.  

St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School 
Week ending Friday 29 September 2023  

                                                                        
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                           
                                                                            

           

      
                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Live, Love and Learn with Jesus 

 

THE WEDNESDAY WORD 
Special word of the week is:  

“CHANGE” 
 
 

In this Sunday’s Gospel, both sons changed their minds 

– but only one of them changed for the better. Each 

new day is an opportunity for us to change. We can ask 

God to help us to change and so enrich our lives and 

the world around us – to love as Jesus loved – to 

change for the better. 

 

 “And the word became flesh and dwelt among us“ 

John 1:14  

  
  

 

ATTENDANCE 

  
Attendance this week 

has shown an improvement. 

It is wonderful to see so many 

of you in school every day. 

 

OVERALL – 93% 

 

 

 

THIS WEEK’S NEWS 
     

Thank you for supporting our Macmillan 

Coffee Morning. We’ll let you know next 

week how much we raised. 

 

JOIN EASY FUNDRAISING 

to support our minibus fund 
 

 
 

Reception Class RWInc Workshops start 

on Monday. Join us on your allocated 

day to learn about reading development. 
 

Workshops for Y2 and Y1 will be 

arranged very soon. 
 

CAFOD Harvest Fast Day is next 

Friday. Wear bright colours and bring 

50p or a donation of dried food etc to 

help those less fortunate than ourselves.  

 
 

 

 



MESSAGES FROM CLASS TEACHERS 
CLASS  STARS OF THE WEEK 

Nursery This week, we have been learning our shapes and numbers. We 

had some lovely shape drawings. 

Amelia Tran Kylan Deumeni 

Reception We have been exploring the talents that God has given us. We 

have talked about and drawn them. 

Asa Chen  Mila Girling 

Year One We’ve discovered that the crashed spaceship belongs to a 

little alien called Beegu! We did fabulous writing! 

Mandeep Malli David Antica 

Year Two We thought of lots of different ways to be kind to others. 

There are so many things we can do. 

Ellina Kumari Eliyah Nuamah  

Year Three Children have been working hard learning about the 

introductory rite of Mass. 

Nicola Mrugasiewicz Leo Straczkowski 

Year Four We have been learning about 2D shapes this week, describing 

their properties. 

Oliwier Urbaniak Melisa Izaka 

Year Five Year 5 children are trying hard to use parenthesis in their 

writing. 

Liam Feenan  Nadia Jankiewicz 

Year Six Well done! You have worked really hard learning even more 

about WWI and WWII. 

Leah Nguyen  Hannah Le 

     READ WRITE INC – READ WITH FRED        

 
 

 

REMEMBER TO PRACTISE READING EVERY NIGHT. 

COMPLETE YOUR HOMEWORK TASKS IN YOUR FOLDER AS WELL AS ONLINE. 
 

Reception 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/QTuYVnZ8/qrX1aZWB 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nTQzrQo7/NJyqAiy4 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/OqtdG3hO/oBlr6q6U 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Addox5Oc/2e8PCwAh 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HoETeuio/JjbRZb8U 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/eifIfzIX/Pqifm0Rp 

 

Year One 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3bRXkOUM/grLVuH5G 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MPuXBhUX/saA5RZV8 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wno9qLCX/sIUORDmL 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x8SVD82Y/JHE9ome5 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kTDSnnTd/ddzf8oIK 

 

Year Two 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1qy1Ftgq/a9NgqISf 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/r2Z0h03L/UYhZcTCI 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dkpfwZVZ/4kKDPglQ 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VzvWykFx/Lc1DCS8r 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5zHGm9Dg/R5mcBTxy 
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https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/OqtdG3hO/oBlr6q6U
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Addox5Oc/2e8PCwAh
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HoETeuio/JjbRZb8U
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/eifIfzIX/Pqifm0Rp
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3bRXkOUM/grLVuH5G
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MPuXBhUX/saA5RZV8
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wno9qLCX/sIUORDmL
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x8SVD82Y/JHE9ome5
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https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VzvWykFx/Lc1DCS8r
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5zHGm9Dg/R5mcBTxy


KEEPING WARM OVER THE WINTER 

 

 
There are some useful links here for families, offering advice and links 

to claim support with heating bills etc this winter. We hope you find 

them useful and supportive. 

 

You will find details of how to access support for your family over the 

winter and how to apply for a free carbon monoxide alarm. 

  

Further advice and resources for families at risk of fuel poverty can be 

found on the National Energy Action 

website https://www.nea.org.uk/get-help/resources/  

 

and Birmingham City Council 

https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/20006/housing/2272/getting_hel

p_with_your_energy_bills 
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